VICEROY BALI
Ubud, Bali
FACT SHEET
ADDRESS:

Jln. Lanyahan
Br Nagi
Ubud
Bali

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

+62.361.971.777

FACSIMILE:

+62.361.970.777

WEBSITE ADDRESS:

www.viceroybali.com

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

mail@viceroybali.com

OPENING DATE AND
ENHANCEMENTS:

The Resort opened in 2005
14 additional villas opened July 2011

AFFILIATION:

Small Luxury Hotels of the World

OWNERSHIP:

PT. Lembah Maharaja

MANAGEMENT:

Margaret Bainbridge, Managing Director
Anthony Syrowatka, General Manager
Amanda Syrowatka, Director of Sales and Marketing
Nic Vanderbeeken, Chef

LOCATION:

Poised on a ridge overlooking the verdant Valley of the Kings, Viceroy
Bali is a revered retreat for discerning visitors to the extraordinary
island nation of Bali. Located in the central foothills of the Gianyar
regency, Viceroy Bali is just 5 minutes’ drive to the thriving culture
and arts center of Ubud, yet the location feels like another world -- the
perfect place to relax and renew in utter tranquility.
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RESORT DESCRIPTION: Crowning a secluded ridge above Bali’s Valley of the Kings, Viceroy
Bali is a luxurious 25-villa retreat for those seeking the exclusive, the
exotic, and the elegant in all things. With mesmerizing views of the
serene valley below, and once a favored retreat of royals, the resort
offers five categories of expansive yet intimate villas, each with its own
pool; attentive discreet service; bespoke facilities, including an award
winning restaurant, spa, gym, onsite helipad and, coming soon, a yoga
pavilion; and convenient access to the many wonders of the region.
Above all Viceroy Bali provides the sophisticated traveler with the
rarest of rewards while providing the ultimate in sensual privacy
savored in an authentic Balinese setting.
ARCHITECTURE AND
DESIGN:

The architecture of Viceroy Bali incorporates the finest aesthetic
traditions of the country of Bali and the Resort’s stunning natural
surroundings while providing a contemporary, luxurious, and
comfortable setting for its guests. Alangs-alangs (thatched roofs),
romantic balés (Balinese gazebos or daybeds), an infinity pool and
swim-up bar, and open air construction create beautiful and soothing
environments for relaxing, dining, lounging, and practicing the art of
yoga, while each villa has its own pool and covered outdoor area, balé,
expansive interior, and state of the art technology. Lighting is gentle
and flattering, allowing the astonishing natural beauty of the
surrounding tropical gardens to create a mesmerizing indoor-outdoor
living experience.

ARCHITECT:

Ketut Mahardika, with Design concept by Margaret Bainbridge

INTERIOR DESIGN:

Each villa combines Balinese design influences with clean,
contemporary lines, resulting in a superbly relaxing private retreat.
Indigenous art graces the Resort throughout, from the villas to the
stunning two-story, split level lobby, with its three-meter-wide handcarved mural depicting traditional Balinese dancers. The 10 newly
opened villas incorporate a unique rustic-chic design.

GUEST AGE
REQUIREMENT:

There is no age requirement but guests must be aware that the Resort
is not child friendly from the aspect of child safety.

ACCOMMODATIONS:

The Resort has 25 villas in five categories of accomodation, each with
its own special appeal.
Garden Villa
The four one-bedroom Garden Villas provide 1615 square feet of space
comprised of an amply sized bedroom and sitting room with combined
indoor-outdoor living space; a spacious open-plan bathroom
integrating the private indoor swimming pool; and a garden and
daybed.
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Terrace Villa
The four one-bedroom Terrace Villas also provide 1615 square feet of
space, including a private outdoor swimming pool graced by a balé
perched at its edge.
Deluxe Terrace Villa
The brand new 14 one-bedroom Deluxe Terrace Villas provide 1615
square feet of space and a balé and outdoor swimming pool. Said to be
the highlight of the Deluxe Terrace Villas is the balé, a covered and
elevated pavilion perched dramatically over a private swimming pool
with spectacular views over the river gorge. Each of the Deluxe
Terrace Villas is 150 square meters with an integrated living space,
spacious bathroom, and terrace. Two Deluxe Terrace Villas can be
inter-connected to form one large two-bedroom villa for friends or
families.
Note: Deluxe Terrace Villas are designed with wheelchair access.
SPECIAL VILLAS:

The two-bedroom Viceroy Villa, often referred to as the “Presidential
Villa”, provides 4306 square feet of expansive luxury, with two very
spacious bedrooms, each with high thatched-roof ceilings and
commodious luxury bathrooms, a central living room with a two tiered
thatched roof leading out to the large swimming pool, balé, and garden,
a stunning view up the valley and down to the river.
The two one-bedroom Vice Regal Villas provide a very generous
2583 square feet of space comprised of an expansive yet intimate
bedroom and lounge and dining area, a large open bathroom; the
outdoor living area incorporates a good size swimming pool and a
garden overlooking the Petanu River Valley.

ALL VILLAS
FEATURES:

DINING,
RESTAURANTS AND
LOUNGES:












Wireless internet connection
42" flat screen television
Full service satellite television
DVD player
iPod/iPhone docking station
Espresso coffee machine with free Illy coffee
In-wall safes
24 hour room service
Evening turn-down service
Other amenities such as natural island-produced soap and
shampoo

Set in a luxurious Balinese theme, and surrounded by lush tropical
valley views, CasCades Restaurant is acclaimed as one of the island's
top dining venues, having been named as one of Indonesia’s top five
restaurants by The Miele Guide 2011/2012 and Indonesia's Best
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Restaurant from 2007 to 2010 by American Express and Indonesia
Tatler. The restaurant also received an Award of Excellence in
2007/2008 by Wine Spectator for its extensive wine list comprised of
over 160 quality wines from around the world.
The Viceroy Bar features some of the finest wines, cognacs, scotches,
Japanese whiskies, spirits, and cigars in all of Southeast Asia. With its
exceptional view of the Petanu River gorge and easy, open-air design,
the lounge is a convivial place to relax before or after dinner at
CasCades Restaurant or a jaunt into Ubud.
The infinity pool near the restaurant also features a swim-up bar.
LEMBAH SPA AND
FITNESS FACILITIES:

Lembah Spa offers soothing views of the Petanu River Valley to
complement the therapeutic body treatments offered at this fastidiously
managed day spa. All body treatments were developed by a certified
Swiss therapist to combine Western knowledge with traditional
Balinese wellness techniques. A very special option: Intraceuticals
oxygen facial treatments, including Rejuvenate, Opulence, Axotene,
and Clarity. The common theme: Lembah Spa emphasizes health and
meditation together with relaxation and beauty.
The air-conditioned Gymnasium features the latest equipment for both
cardiovascular and resistance training. Guests can exercise while being
updated on the latest world developments via a flat screen television
with satellite channels. Complimentary chilled drinks and towels
provide added refreshment. The gymnasium is available exclusively to
house guests.

YOGA:

Private yoga classes can be booked at guests’ convenience and enjoyed
either at the Spa in a tented pavilion overlooking a spectacular view or
in the guest villa.

GUEST ACTIVITIES:

Traditional Dance Show: Watch a celebrated traditional Balinese dance
troop whilst enjoying dinner or drinks at our award winning CasCades
Restaurant.
One hour performances are scheduled during dinner time once a week
(usually Saturdays).
Yoga: Yoga classes are available at Lembah Spa or in the guest villa.
Swimming: In addition to the villa pool, there is an infinity pool near
CasCades Restaurant.
Dancing: The dedicated guest service manager will be pleased to
arrange for traditional Balinese dancing lessons.
Cooking: The guest service manager will arrange for group classes
highlighting the traditional cuisine of Bali.
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Helicopter Tours: The convenient on-site helipad is the launching point
for a variety of tours of the many wonders of Bali, including coastlines,
volcanoes, monkey forests, and nature parks.
Ubud: The Resort provides a free shuttle to nearby Ubud for shopping,
cultural experiences, and eco-tour tours, which abound within close
proximity to the hotel.
Temple and Paddy Tours: Half day or full day tours of temples and
tiered rice paddies via hotel limosine can we arranged.
Shopping: In addition to the convenient and throughtfully stocked
Boutique on premises, guests may take the complimentary Vicoery Bali
shuttle into Ubud for one of the best shopping experiences in all of
Bali, with artisanal wares such as paintings, sculptures, woodcarving
art, and handcrafts available in abundance.
Bali Adventures: A wide range of activities and tours reflecting the
geographic diversity of Bali can be arranged by the guest services
manager, from bicycling through local villages, to trekking through
rice paddies, to white water rafting, to volcano hikes, to an elephant
ride safari (particularly good for children).
GUEST SERVICES:

24-hour room service
Free WiFi broadband internet access throughout the resort property
Free shuttle service to the Ubud central area
Full evening turndown service
Overnight complimentary shoeshine
Borrowing library with books and DVDs
Twice daily maid service
Rapid pressing service
Baby-sitting service on request
Limousine service with chauffeur on request
Beauty parlor
Boutique
24-hour room service
24-hour concierge
Secure parking
Heliport capable of landing long range helicopters

MEETINGS AND
WEDDINGS:

The serene and luxurious setting of Viceroy Bali is a wedding venue
par excellence for brides and grooms favoring any style of nuptials.
While intimate and relaxed in style, the Resort offers facilities,
accommodation, and service fit for royalty, including a dedicated Guest
Service Manager who is available to coordinate every detail of the
wedding celebration. Classic western-style weddings are well-hosted,
but for those seeking an extraordinarily romantic ceremony and
reception, a Balinese theme can be arranged. The Resort’s website
provides additional information.
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The air-conditioned conference room can seat up to 25 persons for a
theater-style conference or can be prepared as a formal board room for
meetings of up to 14 persons. The facility is fully equipped with stateof-the art audio and visual aids, including video projection connected to
a fully wired computer system, wireless and cable Internet access, and a
speaker conferencing telephone. Office supplies and basic refreshments
are included with bookings. The conference room can also be
converted into a mini-theater with projector screening for videos or
movies.
UNIQUE FEATURES:

Heliport
Accommodations are all pool villas
Infinity main pool with swim up bar
Open air (no walls) fine dining restaurant overlooking a spectacular
valley

ATTRACTIONS:

The nearby “village” of Ubud, previously the sea of feudal lords, is a
thriving cultural mecca offering an excellent introduction to Balinese
culture, with an emphasis on the arts, yoga, and nature. Museums,
crafts, dance performances, and shopping at the Pesar Seni (art market)
are big draws for Viceroy Bali guests, as are the Puri Saren Agung
palace, the Pura Saraswati (water palace), the Ubud Monkey Forest,
the Moon of Pejeng, and the Goa Gaja (Elephant Cave) temple.
Activities in surrounding areas include cycling in the countryside,
trekking a rice paddy, visiting a white heron rookery or the Bali Bird
Park with its 260 species of birds, 2000 tropical plants, and butterflies,
trekking the Elephant Safari Park, exploring a traditional coffee
plantation, touring the Bali Marine and Safari Park, white water
rafting, world class reef diving, beach horseback riding, Batur
Mountain cycling, sunrise hiking at Batur volcano, Harley Davidson
touring, and golfing in the mountains.

AIRPORT TRANSPORT: Helicopter transport is available on arrival and departure. Limousine
transport from/to Bali Ngurah Rai International Airport.
ROOM RATES:
(Through 2014)

Garden Villa US $750
Terrace Villa US $900
Deluxe Terrace Villa US $1,050
Vice Regal Villa US $1,200
Viceroy Villa US $2,600

AWARDS AND
ACCOLADES:

World Luxury Hotel Awards
Best Luxury Honeymoon Hotel in Asia, 2013
Small Luxury Hotel of The World Awards
Favorite Country House Hotel Asia Pacific, Voted by Members,
2013
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Favorite Country House Hotel Asia Pacific, Voted by Travel
Agents, 2013
Asia Rooms Hotel Awards
Overall 3rd Best Romantic Retreat, 2013
Seven Star Global Luxury Award 2013
Signum Virtutis, or Seal of Excellence
International Hotel Award 2012, 2013
Asia Pacific Small Hotel (fewer than 50 rooms)
The Miele Guide 2011/2012
Indonesia’s Top Five Restaurants
Asia Pacific Hotel Awards 2012
Best small hotel, Indonesia
American Express/Indonesia Tatler
Indonesia's Best Restaurant 2007-2010
Wine Spectator USA
Award of Excellence 2007-2008

